Humanising®
Healthcare
Understanding and acting on patient
demand for a better healthcare system

NHS Conventions and Outcomes
The NHS faces increasing operational and financial challenges, which
the coronavirus pandemic has only exacerbated. These challenges are
now reaching unprecedented levels. Commissioners and providers are
struggling to deliver performance against key constitutional service
standards or national targets, whilst facing financial system pressures.
For many years the NHS has reported its struggle to cope with rising demand due to a range of
capability and capacity challenges. Additionally, drivers related to system integration, and achieving
financial and operational performance targets have added to pressures. The squeeze on clinicians,
senior executives, operational managers and all supporting services across local healthcare systems
are intense and unrelenting.

The squeezed balloon: challenges facing the NHS

Demand
Unprecedented waiting list backlogs
in planned care exacerbated by COVID-19
and significant pressures in urgent and
emergency care and out-of-hospital settings.

Capacity
The aftermath of the pandemic has led
to a depleted and exhausted workforce
and increasing levels of turnover amongst
healthcare staff and senior leaders.
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Finance & Performance

Finance
Demand growth coupled with
inflation and payment changes mean
that additional expenditure and
current underspends return to system
overspends and budget pressures.
Performance
Widespread under-performance on key
national constitutional service standards
whilst responding to the drive for health and
care integration.

Traditional approaches adopted by NHS organisations to manage these pressures have placed
disproportionate focus on activity and cost analysis, attempting to reduce activity and consequently,
cost. However, year-on-year both continue to increase. Service improvement focuses on short-term
measures that in too many cases, result in little sustainable impact. There is a better way to work.
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Humanising Healthcare®
What if there is a better way of tackling the current problems
facing the NHS today with significant opportunity for sustainable
improvement? COVID-19 has illustrated that healthcare systems
must change the way they operate to effectively meet future
challenges.
Indeed, the NHS and local care services must strategically and operationally evolve to drive efficacy
and reduce costs. This hinges on using data intelligently which in turn depends on an acceptance
to redesigning systems around patient demand. We must focus on the holistic needs of different
cohorts of patients. In short, we must treat the patient as a person and focus as much on care
needs as medical treatments.
Humanising Healthcare® provides for this better way for healthcare systems to work. Adopting
a genuine patient perspective enables us to successfully understand and sustainably improve the
operational and financial performance of healthcare service providers while improving patient
experience and outcomes. It requires collaborative effort, linking clinicians with management.
Moreover, it entails an unremitting focus on placing the patient firmly at the centre of the work.
By studying healthcare systems from the patient – not activity – perspective and understanding
patient-shaped demand, it is possible to deploy a range of research and improvement techniques
that allow us to understand and improve operational performance issues. The results are better
outcomes and system-wide costs.

Our operational definition of demand
In healthcare, demand is patient-shaped and represents the number of interactions a
single person has with a healthcare system over time. Conventional understanding of
demand relates to the number of work activities performed. Yet, small numbers of the
same patients are responsible for disproportionate amounts of work activities which get
confused and conflated with rising demand.
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Humanising Analytics
The starting point for improved healthcare services at less cost rests on
moving beyond a reliance on analysis of activity to understanding patient
demand. Humanising data analysis also allows us to empirically challenge
established NHS conventions.
Analysing patient demand allows us to dispel popular myths such as the data quality being poor or rising
patient numbers. Our studies have shown patient demand to be far more stable, predictable and repeatable
than assumed. What is rising (and gets mistakenly reported) is work activity on relatively stable numbers of
patients.
Local healthcare systems rest upon 5% of patients. We refer to these as the ‘vital few’ who consume
disproportionate activity across all settings and a third of all resource. These patients:

•
•
•
•
•

cause between 20%-50% of A&E breaches and 50% of emergency admissions
contribute to over 50% of non-elective readmissions
utilise a similar proportion of or over 40% of bed occupancy
are responsible for 20-25% of all outpatient appointments
account for 40%-90% of hospital deficits

It is these vital few patients who require genuinely integrated service provision, and where we can have the
greatest impact on reducing activity, which, in turn, creates capacity in the system to manage the more
transactional patients with greater ease.

The pyramid of healthcare consumption and the vital few
Top 1%
2,174 patients
5.3% of all urgent and planned care activity
£35.3M (8.3%) of associated costs
18.6 days cumulative length of stay

Top 5%

Top 3%
5,718 patients
9.2% of all urgent and planned care activity
£69.5M (16.5%) of associated costs
18.1 days cumulative length of stay

12,935 unique patients
18.5% of all urgent and planned care activity
£128.9M (30.7%) of associated costs
15 days cumulative length of stay

Taking a better approach to analysis through understanding patient demand naturally leads to adopting
more effective and humane improvement efforts: redesigning services to work for patient cohorts not
standardised pathways. A positive impact on small numbers of such vital few patients has a big impact
on service performance and costs.
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Humanising Improvement
With more insightful analysis, the focus of improvement changes too.
Conventional approaches centre upon standardised pathways. But
patients are non-standard and it’s this mismatch which leads to greater
activity, cost and unmet needs.
A better approach is to focus on designing services for cohorts of patients, utilising effective
segmentation across healthcare settings including urgent and planned care. The change is
fundamentally about redesigning services - including operational processes, workforce roles,
performance measures, and financial budgets - to work for different types of patients based on their
needs and how they currently consume healthcare resource.
Proof of concept prototypes are initiated to ‘learn how to improve and improve to learn’. This means
redesigning services and systems to work for patient cohorts according to geographies, service
functions, specialties and/or conditions. Continuous quality improvement comes through this learning;
the result of scaling-up and mainstreaming of the approach, and the new ways of working.

Reprioritising improvement around patient cohorts

START

FINISH

Clarity of purpose

Performance Metrics

Paper Prototype

Working Prototype

• What matters?

• End-to-end time

• Develop design

• What needs to be
solved?

• First-time resolution

• Develop processes

• Initiate with small
cohorts

• PAC profiling

• Anticipate economics
• Roles & resources?

• What needs to be
better managed

• Control groups
• Extend scope
• Extend volume

Moreover, this work can be deployed to any healthcare sector, service function, medical speciality
or support service as well as through the lens of decreasing health inequalities. It is about studying
patient demand, analysing the nature of that activity that this demand generates and achieving
sustainable cost savings through the elimination of wasteful activity that doesn’t meet patients
real needs.
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The Healthcare Holy Grail
Humanising Healthcare® is centred upon adopting a genuine person-centred perspective to
healthcare performance challenges. We need to adopt a different approach to achieve the Holy
Grail of healthcare: better service as experienced by patients at less system cost.
Most patients do not need extensive and expensive healthcare integration, they simply require
effective hospital and out of hospital healthcare processes and systems to work as properly
designed with intelligent deployment of digital technology. This approach can improve
performance for these patients.
However, for small numbers of patients in every healthcare system - the vital few - we need to
customise their care and design service responses around their needs. It is these patients who
we should be focusing on as the initial means to improve operational performance and achieve
intelligent integration of healthcare.
The outcomes are more integrated, responsive and therefore preventative systems that successfully
alter the nature of the consumption curve for care and reduces costs across local healthcare
organisations and systems.
That’s the healthcare Holy Grail.
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Contact

Stewart Johns
Partner
stewart.johns@bearingpoint.com

Hamish Dibley
Director
hamish.dibley@bearingpoint.com
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About BearingPoint
BearingPoint is an independent management and technology consultancy with European roots
and a global reach. The company operates in three business units: The first unit covers the advisory
business with a clear focus on five key areas to drive growth across all regions. The second unit
provides IP-driven managed services beyond SaaS and offers business critical services to its
clients supporting their business success. The third unit provides the software for successful digital
transformation. It is also designed to explore innovative business models with clients and partners
by driving the financing and development of start-ups and leveraging ecosystems.
BearingPoint’s clients include many of the world’s leading companies and organizations. The firm
has a global consulting network with more than 10,000 people and supports clients in over 70
countries, engaging with them to achieve measurable and sustainable success.
For more information, please visit:
Homepage: www.bearingpoint.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/bearingpoint
Twitter: @BearingPoint
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